
TEST WHAT YOU KNOW ABOUT 

   ...VAMPIRES! :)= 
 

MATCH! 

Match the beginning and the end! Have fun :)= 

This game was designed for you by Noémie and Sihame! 

 

  ... is the director of the movie "Dracula". fly. 

 Vampires live ... No, they can't. 

 Vampires love to drink ... Vlad III 

 Vampires can ... Francis Ford Coppola 

  ... was born in 1431. they are immortal. 

 Can vampires survive in the daylight? in a manor. 

 They never die because ... blood. 

 

 

QUIZ GAME! 
Try this quiz game by our Twilight specialist, Mélina, and her partner, Louis!   

And learn more about vampires! :)= 

 

What powers do they have? (There can be more than one correct answer.) 

□ run very fast□ superhuman strength 

 

What is the difference between vampires and humans? 

□ A muscular body □ Pale white skin □ Dark eyes 

 

Do vampires have sharp canines? 

□ Yes, they do. □ No, they don't. 

 

Why do vampires need to drink blood? 

□ To feed themselves □ For pleasure  □ Because it tastes like Pepsi 

 

Vampires are really cruel. 

□ right   □ wrong 

 

In which animal do vampires transform? 

□ Spiders  □ Kangaroos  □ Bats 

 

Where do vampires live? 

□ In a haunted house □ In a hotel  □ In a castle 

 

Where did Vlad III live? 

□ In Transylvania □ In Germany  □ In Poilly 

 

Which is legendary? 

□ Louis III  □ Vlad III  □ Henri III 

 

Who wrote Twilight? 

□ Victor Hugo  □ Stephanie Meyer □ Bram Stocker 

 

 



MORE QUIZ GAMES FOR YOU! 

Try this quiz game imagined by Clara! Learn new things about vampires! :)= 
(some questions have several possible answers) 
 

1-What happens when a vampire looks in a mirror? 

 □ Nothing □ He casts no reflection in the mirror □ He dies 

 

   2-Vampires have (got) powers. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

3-If you answered "right" to the previous question, question 2, which powers do vampires have? 

 □ They are immune from aging. □ They can be invisible. 

 □ They possess unnatural strength. □ They can make delicious margarita pizza. 

 □ They can fly.   □ They possess mind powers. 

 

   4-Where do they live in the daytime? 

   □ In a house □ In a cemetery □ In Auchan 

 

5-What happens when a vampire bites you? 

 □ You become a cat.   □ You become a delicious margarita pizza. 

 □ You become a vampire.  □ You become Donal Trump. 

 

   6-Which is not vampire's food? 

   □ Delicious margarita pizza.  □ Blood 

 

 

 

Play this Quiz Game imagined for you by Andréa! It's a Special dRACULA! ;)= 
(Some questions have several possible answers) 
 

 

Who is Dracula? 

□ a vampire □ a ghost □ a witch 

 

Dracula is... 

□ a reality □ a legend 

 

Dracula likes... 

□ hugs  □ blood □ kisses □ delicious margarita pizza 

 

When does Dracula go out? 

□ at night □ in the daylight □ both day and night 

 

What are Dracula's superpowers? 

□ He's immortal. □ He can run very fast. □ He's extremely powerful. □ He's mortal. 

 

The film Dracula was inspired by... 

□ James Bond  □ Bram Stocker  □ Les Misérables 

 

The first novel "Dracula" was inspired by a member of the House of Draculesti... 

□ Vlad III □ Vlad, Prince of Wallachia  □ Vlad Imirpoutine □ Vlad Dracula  

 

When was the first Dracula novel published? 

□ in 1501  □ in 1799   □ in 1897 

 



What is Dracula's nationality? 

□ British  □ French □ Russian □  Transylvanian 

 

When was he born? 

□ in the 20th century  □ in the 15th century  □ yesterday 

 

 

 

  AND NOW... "RIGHT OR WRONG" GAMES! 
Try this quiz game imagined by Stéphane! It's great fun! :)= 
 

   Vampires can turn into bats. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires are afraid of the sun. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Humans have lighter skins than vampires. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires are immortal. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires have different looks. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires have dark eyes and green eyes. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires sleep during the night. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires can run very fast. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

   Vampires live in forests. 

   □ right  □ wrong 

 

 
This fun game was designed by Mathéo! Enjoy! :)= 

 

Vampires are monsters. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Vampires drink blood. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Vampires like the sun. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Vampires live in dungeons. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Dracula lived in Transylvania. 

□ right  □ wrong 



Vampires can run very fast. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Vampires have dark shadows under their eyes. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Vampires have their reflection on mirrors. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Dracula is the king of vampires. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

Vampires have sharp canines. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

 

This game is delivered to you by Julien! You're gonna love it. ;)= 
(You will find the answers at the end of the game) 
 

1-Vampires are eternal. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

2-Humans can harm vampires. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

3-Vampires double their power when they eat humans. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

4-Vampires live in houses. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 

5-All vampires turn into animals. 

□ right  □ wrong 

 
(answers: 1-right, they don't get old 2-right, they can harm them with holy water or a crucifix 3-wrong, they need to drink 

blood to survive 4-wrong, they live in cemetry 5-wrong, they keep their human form) 

 

 

 

HERE ARE SOME MORE QUIZ GAMES! :)= 

 
Here is Lena's game for you! :)= 

 

Do vampires drink blood? 

□ Yes, they do. □ No, they don't. 

 

Do vampires like the sun? 

□ Yes, they do. □ No, they don't. 

 

How long can vampires live? 

□ 60 years □ a hundred years □ eternally 

 

Do vampires see their bodies in the mirror? 

□ Yes, they do. □ No, they don't. 

 

Why do vampires fear the sun? 



□ Because it burns them. □ Because they do not like it. 

 

Do vampires bleed? 

□ Yes, they do. □ No, they don't. 

 

Do vampires cry? 

□ Yes, they do. □ No, they don't. 

 

What are the vampires' canines for? 

□ To eat more.  □ To suck blood. 

 

Can vampires eat like humans? 

□ Yes, they can. □ No, they can't. 

 

 

 

Here is Tom's fun game for you! :)= 

 

Where did Dracula live? 

□ in Transylvania □ California □ Texas 

 

Who was inspired and wrote Dracula? 

□ Rihanna □ Johnny Haliday □ Bram Stocker 

 

Is a vampire pale and muscular? 

□ Yes, he is. □ No, he isn't. 

 

What does he drink? 

□ water □ beer  □ blood 

 

Is a vampire immortal? 

□ Yes, he is. □ No, he isn't. 


